


Up Front in the Café:

The Negotiated Construction Project
Opening reception: Saturday, April 17, 1999 ° 9-11 p.m.
On view through May 14, 1999

The Negotiated Construction Project is an architectural extension of a Surrealist game called

Exquisite Corpse. To play the game, an artist would make a drawing on a portion of a sheet

of paper, fold the sheet down so only the edge of the drawing was visible to the second and

subsequent players. The images produced by means of this technique made little or no sense,
thus allowing the Surrealists to bypass "the circuits of knowledge" and uncover the

unconscious.

Under the guidance of Professors Jean LaMarche, Kevin Connors, Ed Smart,
Shahin Vassigh, and teaching assistant Elizabete Moreira, UB architecture students have

reinvented this game in three dimensions. Instead of connecting the lines of a drawing, the

participants attempt to create connections between individually designed "cubes," creating
the fortuitous accidental meetings of the Exquisite Corpse game. The Negotiated
Construction Project provides a literal and figurative framework for new spatial and material

conditions, i.e., for new concepts about the nature, purpose, and experience of architecture.

Tuesday April 13 ° 7:30 p.m.

Open Slide Forum
Cinema ° FREE
This month's Open Slide Forum features Kathy Sherin, recipient of an individual artist grant
in visual arts from the Arts Council in Buffalo & Erie County's County Initiative Program
(CIP). She will present slides of work developed at UB's Experimental Print Imaging Center

(ePlC). Recently, Sherin has used the image of a knot in visceral, expressive works.

Francisco Amaya, a native of West Virginia, is currently completing a MFA degree at UB.

Amaya uses appropriated imagery in paintings he calls "post-pop baroque." Painter Michael
Herbold will present slides of new work based on abstractions of natural forms. Artists inter-
ested in presenting their work at future Open Slide Forums should contact Sara Kellner.

Wednesday April 14 ~ 7 p.m.

ARE:WNY SCREENING:
Nina Fonoroff & Miso Suchy
1998 Artists Residency Exchange:Western New York media artists Nina Fonoroff and

Miso Suchy will present new works on film and video. Slovakian-bom filmmaker Suchy
will present Which Tongue is Our Mother Tongue, a work about the quest for English as a

second language. Please call Hallwalls for additional program deiailfw'
""` "V "tw"

Wednesday April 28 ° 7 p.m.

ARE:WNY READING
Cinema 'f

.loin us for a reading by the literary artists who received ARE:WNY residencies in 1998.

Colden-based writer Suzanne Borowicz will read a poetic memoir of her family, focusing on

her parents entitled The WWII to Live, a work in progress. Ruth Kessler of Rochester will read

from her second manuscript of poetry. Steve Street will read from two stories

developed during his residency in Buffalo: Hopetown and Star Shot, or Tales ofthe War

Years. This reading is cosponsored by just bujfalo literary center.

VOLUNTEERS We Need You for the Artists &

Models Affair 16: Cantina at the Edge of the Galaxy
Volunteers make this event possible, With your energy, experience, & your countless hours
of working free of charge this annual event can again be a success. We have a list of the

necessary volunteer functions forthe event. Call Polly Little today to volunteer. If you have
volunteered in the past and you have ideas or comments about how we can improve on the
event please call or email Polly at Hallwalls as soonas you can so you can have the job that

you want, Some people have already signed up. Call soon before your busy life moves you to

forget to call us and volunteer. Can you recruit a friend? A never before Artists & Models
volunteer? lf so, you & your friend will receive a festival pass for Lang Nights, Bright
Screens 2000 (our annual winter foreign film festival) good for all Thursday night screenings
during next January's festival. Call Polly at 835-7362 or email her at hallwaIl@pce.net

Hallwalls rs requesting proposals from independent curators and artists working rn all

medra for the 7th brannual Ways rn Being Gayfestrval rn November 2000 Ways In rs a

month long celebration featuring works by gay men and lesbians which rs held at

Hallwalls and locations throughout Buffalo We are looking for proposals for visual arts
exhrbrtrons frlm video performance and writing Deadline Ongoing

For visual artists and independent curators send upto 20 slides (all labeled) arlrstrc

resume(s) artists statements proposal (lor group exhibitions and installations) press
'clippings and catalogues (optional) and SASE. For media and performance artists and

curators: upto 30 minutes of video artistic resumé(s) artists' statements proposal
(for performance), press clippings and SASE. For literature: upto 20 pages of manu-

script, artislic resume(s), artists' statements, and SASE.

CALL FOR WORK: Ways in Being Gay 2000

Kino Polskie Ilk WAYS UF SEEING
First North American Festival of Polish Documentary Film
March 18-April 30, 1999
Curated by Maria Zmarz-Koczanowicz

"The Polish school at Lodz taught me to look at the world. lt showed me that life exists, in which people
talk, rejoice, worry, suffer, steal. And one could photograph all this. Then from these photos, one could
tell a story." Kieslowski on Kieslowski

After a brief respite forthe religious holidays (not to mention Dingus Day), the first festival in North
America devoted solely to Polish documentary film resumes on April 8 and continues throughout the entire
month of April at three different venues: Hallwalls, UB§§nter for the Arts (CFA), and Adam Mlckiewicz

Library. Still to come are rarely seen early documentary shorts by celebrated directors Krzysztof Kieslowski

(Thurs., 4/29, CFA) and Marcel Lozinski (4/8 & 4/21, CFA) and an evening of films about Polish women's
work experiences introduced by Professor Isabel Marcus, director of Women's Studies at UB, and
Professor Teresa Sasinska-Klas, head of Journalistic Studies at the Jagiellonian University in Krakow

(Wed., 4/21, CFA). Wrapping up the month will be an evening of films about music served with hearty help-
ings of Polish delicacies, live music, and dancing at Hallwalls (Fri., 4/30).

PROGRAM 8 / Thursday April 8 ° 7 p.m.

HISTORY THROUGH WORK
UB Center for the Arts Screening Room
The Case of Herman the Stoker (Leszek Woslewlcz, 35mm, 20 min.) A beautiful fictionalized account of
the life ofthe stoker of Hitler's ovens. Nominated for an Oscar, it won first prize at Oberhausen in 1987.
The King (Marcel Lozinski, 35 mm, 12 min.) The life of a man who was "King" in every phase of Polish

history through the Nazi occupation and post~war communism.

Archeology (Andrzej Brzozowski, 35 mm, 14 min.) One of the most award-winning of Polish documentary
films, shows an archeological dig on the site of a former concentration camp.
Book of ABCs (Wojciech Wiszniewski, 35 mm, 8 min.) Symbolizes the "life lessons" which a whole gener-
ation of young Poles born and brought up in communism received.
Wanda Gosciminska (Wojciech Wiszniewski, 35 mm, 15 min.) Symbolic portrayal ofa model female tex-
tile worker by the "great visionary" of Polish documentary film.

Carpenter (Wojciech Wiszniewski, video, 15 min.) History as seen through the eyes ofa carpenter who

applies to city hall for a larger apartment.

PROGRAM 9 / Thursday, April 15 ~ 7p_m.
POLITICS AND DEATH
UB Center for the Arts Screening Room
Hear My Cry (Maciej Drygas, 35 mm, 48 min.) History ofa man who set himself on fire during patriotic cele-
brations ata stadium in Poland as a protest against Warsaw Pact armies being sent to Czechoslovakia in 1968.
This highly dramatic and moving film won multiple awards, including Best European Documentary in 1991.
/'m a Murderer(MacIej Pleprzyca, 1998, video, 50 min.) The history of an infamous "vampire" murderer.
Years later, it becomes apparent that he was the victim of political manipulation staged to show the suc-

cess ofthe Police in a socialist system.

PROGRAM io ./ _Friday April ie- 7 

ANIMALS
UB Center for the Arts Screening Room
Sugar Cube (Jacek Blawut, 35mm) A unique look at the famous horse race Wielka Pardubicka, document-

ing both the chase and the behind-the-scenes fate of the horses, their feat their injuries, and their deatl%.
1987-88 Krakow and Tampere award winner,
The Rat Catcher (Andrzej Czarnecki, 1986, 35mm, 20 min.) The rat catcher's method for exterminating
rats sounds like a method for eliminating the incorrigible opposition in a totalitarian society. Winner of

three different international festivals awards, including the Grand Prix in Krakow.
-

. The hue Story of the Wart/rog (Krzysztof Wlerzblckl & Tomasz Zygadlovldeo, 23 min.)
The search for a warthog escaped from the Warsaw Zoo made front-page headlines in

1997, with the public (as well as public officials) divided between those who wanted it

caught and those rooting for it to elude its would-be captors.
»-

PROGRAM 11 / Saturday April 17 » 8 p.m.

Hallwalls
. Arizona (Ewa Borzecka, 1997, video, 46 min.)

1 ln the wake ofthe decline of socialist state farms in Poland, the main form of entertainment
for people without work and without hope is a cheap wine called "Arizona."

Passing Moments (Tarleusz Palka, 1997, video, 22 min.)
Set in Kazimierz Dolny, one of the most picturesque towns in Poland, shows the lives of its
inhabitants as lazy, reflective, and full of humor.

PROGRAM 12

Wednesday April 21 ~ 7 p.m.
* WORKING WOMEN

UB Center for the Arts Screening Room
Related only ironically to "Professional Secretaries' Day" (since no bouquets of appreciation
or even any white-collar work are anywhere to be seen), this program focuses on the

experiences of women workers in Poland whose stories have been hidden from history.
This program features a discussion with Professor Isabel Marcus, director of Women's
Studies at UB, and Professor Teresa Saslnska-Klas, head of Journalistic Studies at the

_ Jagiellonian University in Krakow.

L DayAfter Day(lrena Kamienska, 35 mm, 15 min.)
A chronicle of twin sisters who have spent the whole of their working lives loading bricks
on and off trucks. Both a poignant Sisyphean tale and a critique of socialist optimism .

Working Women (Irena Kamienska, 35 mm, 15 min.) Winner of the Grand Prix at the 1981
Krakow film festival (the year before martial law), this film is collective lament by female

garment workers on the inhuman, 19th-century-like conditions under which they labor.
24 Hours from the Life of Jadwiga L. (Krystyna Gryczelowska, video, 14 min.*)
A stark visual poem documenting a day in the life of a woman who cares for her family and keeps house
all day, then works the night shift in a metal-working factory.
Our Girlfriends from Lodz (Krystyna Gryczelowska, video, 14 min_*)
Portrait of three women working in a textile factory in the city of Lodz, each representing a different gener-
ation along with its hopes and dreams and what has remained of them.
So That it Doesn't Hurt (Marcel Lozinski, 1978/1998, video, 40 min.)
Portrait of a woman who simultaneously runs a farm and enjoys a rich intellectual life, contrasted against
that of a female journalist who comes to interview her. The first part of this film was shot in 1978, the sec-

ond in 1998. Bornholm (Denmark) Film Festival award winner.

Locations and Directions: Hallwalls ls located on the 4th floor (Suite 425) of Tri-Main Center (fomrer Tricu plant) al 2495 Maln St. ln North
Buffalo. Enhance and parking are al the rear of the bulldlng on Halbert Sl. From Main Slreel turn on ellher Jewell Ave. (al Braun Cadillac) or

Rodney St. (just past Central Park Grill). Call B35-7362
The UB Center for the Arts Screeningtloom 112 is located ln the Center lor the Arts on llre UB North (Amherst) Campus. Call 645-2787
The Adam Mlckiewicz Library & Dramatic Circle ls located at 612 Fillmore Ave., between Broadway and William Street, in the viclnlty ofthe

Bmadway Market. Call 847-0839.

Admission: $5 per program, $4 for members of Hallwalls, Adam Midriewlcz Library, other cosponsorinp organizations, & students.
All screenings al CFA are free to UB students.
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